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COMOX VALLEY ELDERCOLLEGE 

TWENTIETH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

MINUTES 

Stan Hagen Theatre, North Island College 

Saturday, May 4, 2019 

 

1. Introductions: 

Michael Syer, Chair of the Executive Committee, introduced the Executive Committee, I/T 

Support Norm Mathew and Julian Benedict the NIC Continuing Education Liaison to CVEC. 

 

2. Greetings from NIC:  

Julian Benedict brought greetings from NIC and acknowledged the ongoing co-operation between 

NIC and CVEC. 

 

3. Call to order and Welcome: 

The Chair called the meeting to order at 10.05 a.m. and welcomed the 38 members present. 

 

4. Approval of May 5, 2018 AGM Minutes.  The Minutes were approved as circulated.                 

M/S:  Marilyn Hannah/Olive Scott   CARRIED 

 

5. Annual Reports 

The Chairs of the Standing Committees presented their reports, accompanied by projected slides.  

They noted the year’s highlights and thanked all Committee members and other volunteers for 

their contributions to another successful year.  

Allan Good presented a Financial summary.  It was noted that the organisation is in good shape 

financially and will once again contribute to two bursaries and the NIC Foundation.  The Budget 

for 2019/20 was presented. Acceptance of the Budget M/S: Allan Good/Marilyn Morris that the 

Budget for 2018/19 be accepted.                CARRIED 

 

6. 2017-2019 CVEC Strategic Plan Implementation Report:  

Dennis McMahon, Vice-Chair of the Executive Committee gave a report on the progress made 

during the past year.  From the list of fourteen recommendations in the original Strategic Plan 

many have been completed and a substantial amount of work has been done on the others.  The 

Strategic Plan Working Group has also been working on some By Laws and policies regarding 

Sexual Harassment and Misconduct.  They have also identified five new recommendations to be 

looked at in the coming year.  These are i) Structure and Mandate, ii) NIC Relations, iii) 

Volunteer Management, iv) Registration and v) Information Technology.   
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7. Proposed Bylaw Changes:  

Sandra Harrison reviewed the proposed Bylaw amendments that were sent out with the Notice of 

Meeting package 14 days in advance of the AGM.  Passage of the amended Bylaws requires a 

majority vote from the members attending the AGM.  M/S: Sandra Harrison/Bill Otto that the 

proposed amendments to Bylaws 1, 2 and 3 be accepted as presented.     CARRIED 

  

8. Registration Update:  

Registration worked well this year.  97% of registrants registered online.  There are 1,174 

members this year.  At the Post Registration Debriefing, the Chairs and NIC updated the 

Registration Protocol.  It was agreed to continue to offer the full registration lecture series as well 

as access to single lectures.  Drop-ins can be admitted on a first come, first serve basis and the 

cost is $10 cash at the door.  Behind the scenes, the administrative paperwork has been 

significantly enhanced.  Collaboration between everyone is the best she has seen and we are 

grateful to Julian Benedict on his fresh eyes on what NIC can do for us.  The responsibility for 

Registration is being moved from the Executive Officers to the Member Support Committee 

serving as CVEC Registration designate. 

 

9. 20 Years and More to Come:  

Michael Syer said we’ve come a long way over the last 20 years and those years need to be 

celebrated.  With over 1,200 members and 60 courses each semester the task of running our 

ElderCollege has grown to the point where we must be careful not to over-reach ourselves.  We 

rely entirely on volunteers to run this organization, including the executive.  This means we 

constantly need to refresh our volunteer base and seek more efficient, less labour-intensive 

processes.  We look forward to our 21st year where we will develop a new 3-year plan, with an 

eye on 5 and 10-year horizons.  Above all, we plan to keep our members interested and keen to 

learn and explore, and have fun doing so. 

 

10. Birthday Celebration Event:  

Don Axtell stated that ElderCollege in the Comox Valley started in 1999, run totally be 

volunteers with a strong relationship with North Island College.  A working group was formed in 

2018 to identify ways to celebrate our 20th Anniversary.  There will be articles and ads in the 

media, we plan to attend the Canada Day Parade with a joint NIC/CVEC float, and we have 

created a third Bursary honouring our 20th Anniversary.  A video is being prepared for later this 

year of photos over the years and we are holding a special event on September 13th to unveil a 

plaque by the Stan Hagen Theatre where volunteers and dignitaries will be invited to help us 

celebrate.  Details will follow, so keep tuned. 

 

11. In Memoriam: In keeping with practice and policy the CVEC Executive Committee once again 

wished to recognize all members who have passed away during the past year.  In their honour a 

$250 donation will be made by the CVEC Executive on behalf of all CVEC members to the NIC 

Foundation.  The Chair called for a brief period of silence and reflection to honour those who 

have passed. 
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12. Recognition of Retiring Officers of the Executive Committee: the Chair recognized and 

thanked Executive Committee retiring members Christine Dickinson and Allan Good.  

 

13. Nomination and Election of Executive Positions:  Sandra Harrison, as Chair of the Nominating 

Committee, conducted the election of three new Executive Committee members: 

 Chair, Executive Committee – Michael Syer will continue in his position 

 Vice-Chair, Executive Committee – Don Axtell  

 Member-at-Large – Dennis McMahon 

 Member at Large – Ian G. McIntyre 

 Sandra Harrison will continue as Past Chair  

The membership was asked three times if there were any nominations from the floor.  There 

being none the above three were elected by acclamation.   

14. Questions from Members: 

The following were questions/comment from members: 

 

What about expanding the age of eligibility from 55 to 50? 

 The Chair said the Executive will keep this in mind, however we are running close to capacity 

under the current structure. 

Is there any way to have an exact date for registration? 

Having an exact date and time is what caused the computer to crash several times.  We 

researched this extensively and the current method is the best to safeguard the computer. 

One member has not been able to receive the mass information mail outs. 

Julian will work with her.  He now has a new digital marketing database and is able to tell 

immediately if an individual is on the mail out list or not.  He advised members to check their 

junk box first if they are not receiving emails from CVEC. 

Who is invited to the Anniversary Event? 

Don Axtell that the invitees included the NIC Executive Group, local organization who have 

provided support to CVEC, local representatives such as Councillors, MPs and MLAs, as well as 

volunteers and instructors. 

One comment was that this list left out our loyal members who keep the organization going.   

This issue was given to Don Axtell for his group to consider. 

 

15. Adjournment:   Moved by Allan Good that the meeting be adjourned.                           

CARRIED.  The meeting adjourned at 11:30 am. 

 

 

Recorder: Jackie Greening 

 


